Presently, model tests are usually performed with a model having rotor blades which are appropriately designed to have full-scale Lock (inertia) and Froude numbers, and a pylon (airframe) which preserves the rotor mass to pylon mass ratio.
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The requiremen·t for both inertia and Froude scaling, the available techniques for lightweight, low-damping model construction and the need to approximate free-flight with a constrained nonflying pylon in a wind tunnel environment all invariably drive the model design to the same simplified pylon configuration: The pylon system is typically designed for articulation only in pitch and roll about some effective total aircraft center-ofgravity point using a gimbal arangement, as shown below: ! ROLL GIMBAL n ·."------. ·---- and/or difficulties in this approach,
(2)
The modeling of the pylon mass mass articulated in pitch and center-of-gravity point is an inaccuracies (Ref.
3).
as a gimbaled rigid body roll about some effective approximation subject to Some to by ranges construct the fact pylon parameters may be simply in at that impractical compounded to vary in a inverse manner model scale.
This difficulty is relative internal damping tends with model scale.
The need to approximate the gravity springs in roll, together with the need to approximate trim conditions, places constraints on both the pitch and free-flight elastic restraints and pre loads about the gimbal.
For some combinations of required spring rates and pre loads special gadgetry may be either impractical or too expensive.
Active Control of Pylon Characteristics
One method of alleviating at least the second and third of the above identified deficiencies is to provide the pylon structure of the rotor test rig with an active control system such that arbitrary force-response ·relationships as seen by the rotor can be closely approximated.
Such an approach inherently provides the wherewi thai for achieving the required spring rates and preloads about the gimbal.
The present work is a validation analysis of a design of such a model test configuration currently under development with the Sikorsky Aircraft Division of United Technologies.
Because of the preliminary status of this development an optimal selection of dynamic parameters was not available and those included in the analysis were therefore taken as a given.
The starting point for a proper mathematical simulation of this configuration is a description of the physical components of the model test rig.
As seen in Figure 2 ., the pylon in this case is a gimbaled mass consisting of the rotor shaft and its bearing package (denoted as part A), the attached swash-plate assembly (not shown for clarity), the rotor hub and the outer gimbal ring (denoted as part B).
In addition to the more or less conventional gimbaling in pitch and roll the pylon mass is additionally configured to have a heave degree-of-freedom. Thus, the pylon mass also includes the outer frame part (denoted as part C).
The figure indicates a flexible coupling of the the drive shaft.
Such a coupling is intended to degree of compliance not only in rotation about rotor shaft to provide a high the pitch and the gimbaled itself statroll axes, but in axial extension as well. Thus, mass has a high degree of articulation and is in of ically unstable.
The pylon mass is then supported The error signals which drive these networks measured responses (displacements, velocities and acceltogether with other appropriate feedback quantities.
1.3
Scope of Validation study This form of testing does not address the first of the above identified inherent deficiencies and necessarily introduces additional dynamics associ a ted with the active controller.
Furthermore, an additional constraint, to be applied to initial tests using this test methodology is the use of a "mixed scaling" procedure wherein the velocity scaling, Xy, has a value other than that dictated by a strict Froude number scaling ( = .J>:9., where XR is the length scale factor).
In light of validation of warranted. these this possible form 9f sources of inaccuracy a systematic air resonance test methodology was
The prime objective of the study was to explore the effects of (1) the gimbal constraint, (2) the feedback net work, and (3) the use of an inexact Froude scaling, as they all relate to the accuracy of modeling the scaled air resonance phenomenon.
For the purpose of making an experimental validation, an exact modeling of the air resonance phenomenon is not critical in that we seek only to make comparisons between various approximations to the real world :full-scale configuration.
For This paper presents the results of this analytical study and includes first, a description of the modifications to the basic air resonance theory to account for the dynamics of the feedback control network, and second, results of the parameter variations made with the resulting eigenanalysis.
2.
Theoretical Development
Modification of Basic Air Resonance Equations
The basic equations of motion for air resonance given in Reference It were used as a starting point.
To accommodate the need to assess the stability of a model in a wind tunnel environment vis-a-vis that in forward free-flight and because the test rig design is configured with a hub heave degree-of-freedom, ZF, this degree-of-freedom was added to the analysis.
Additionally, provision was made for the direct application of external (generalized) forces and/or moments, as appropriate, to the five hub degrees-of-freedom.
The principal features of the basic equations of motion resulting from this addi tiona! degree-of-freedom are given in the appendix.
The . need to constrain the configuration from a free-flying one to one which is gimbal constrained, and the need to translate the three actuator forces to appropriate generalized forces for the three hub degrees- 
·'
-,
,.. actual rig pylon e.g., (mFR, l¢R, I9R) 2y. '"
Note that: The basic idea of providing active control of the pylon dynamic characteristics is to drive the actuators as shown in Figure 2 , with error signals which are proportional to the specified changes in the inertia, damping and/or stiffness forces experienced by the pylon.
Thus, the most important feedback quantities are the accelerations, velocities and displacements of the gimballed age, the ring). 
The :following :features of this feedback loop network are to be noted:
primary :feedback loop and interaction of the channels The actual pylon properties are typically expressed in the :form of inertia, damping and stiffness matrices.
Consequently, as seen in above Equs. (2) and (3), one effect of the actuator kinematics is to couple the three actuator :forces in producing all three generalized excitations appropriate to the pylon.
Likewise, the responses of the degrees-of-freedom characteristic of the pylon produce coupling in the actuator attachment point degrees-of-freedom.
Each of the incremental pylon force feedback signals is therefore linearly 'comprised of contributions from all of the measured attachment point degree-of-freedom .. . response quanti ties, z j z j and z j (j = 1, 2, 3). This feedback signal we denote the "primary" feedback signal. Thus, the three component primary feedback error, £EilaF, can be formed by the following expression: low pass filtering and secondary feedback loops As described above, one of the difficulties in testing dynamic rotor models with gimbal supports is the requirement to trim out the steady hub loads.
Stated another way, for all test conditions, the gimbal rotations and, in the present case, the vertical position, all need to be centered. The third feedback loop included in the feedback network is a direct feedback of the actuator force (as measured using a conventional load cell).
The purpose of this feedback element is to m1n1mize the uncertainties associated with the actual dynamics of the servo actuator.
A direct result of this feedback element is that the "effective" gain of the servo actuator, as applied to only the primary and secondary feedback loops (EC + EAF. ), can approach but never i l exceed unity.
Servo actuator
The servo al and describable using a lag:
actuator is assumed to simple gain, Gs, and
which can be rewritten in the following form by directly including the force feedback loop error signal, EF· ( = -p 3 Fi):
It can thus be seen that the effective gain for the primary and secondary feedback loops is given by [ Gsi<Pt+GsP3) ), which for positive constants and unit Pt is limited to values Jess than unity.
Scaling
Considel"a tions scaling of the !"otol" Fol" a complete ae!"oelastic modeling of the l"otol" foul" basic scaling conside!"ations must be met !"elating to the p!"ope!" inte!"actions of the ae!"odynamic, elastic, ine!"tial and g!"avity fo!"ces (Ref. 6).
Assuming complete geometl"ic modeling, these intel"actions can be stated mathematically in tel"ms of the following nondimensional pa!"ametel"s, which should be maintained inval"iant:
fl"equency scaling:
The fl"equency scaling pa!"ameter insures that the blade has the COI"!"ect nat Ul"al frequencies in bending in relationship to rotor fl"eqency.
The LocK number insures that the rotor has the correct aerodynamic damping and aerodynamic coupling cha!"actel"istics, and the advance ratio insures that the scaling of forward flight speed is correct in !"elationship to rotor rotational speed.
The Froude number insures that the gl"avity effects, in te!"ms of gravity springs and the rotor thrust are p!"operly scaled in relation to the other three basic forces.
The Froude number is typically in the order of 500 to 700 and becomes increasingly important with rotor size. Because the Froude number is !"elatively large compa!"ed with the other nondimensional parameters stl"ict scaling of the gravitational terms can sometimes be relaxed if their effects (as they relate to the phenomenon at hand) can be approximated.
:.S :::. C::a. :cll:. ;. n::.g..___::O:..:f:.__...,t=hc.::e:.__,.,Po:cY' -"1 o=n For the mode 1 p y 1 on to be proper 1 y scaled relative to the !"otor it must present to the !"otor a properly scaled impedance. This can be achieved by matching: (1) the mass ratios between the rotol" mass and that of the pylon, (2) any couplings existing between the hub degrees-offreedom, and (3) the pylon natural frequencies (as nondimensionalized by the rotor :frequency), mass ratios:
Inspection o:f the air resonance ratios of impo!"tance to the air on are those involving: (1) rotor and inplane pylon effective mass, equations shows that the mass resonance instability phenomeninplane mode generalized mass A 3 , and (2) !"otor flapping mode gene!"alized mass to pylon inertia (l"otational, about some 1'ocal point, zfoc ), and Sq,g are respec-
( 13a--·d)
couplings:
Couplings of the pylon degrees-of-freedom can occur because of longitudinal center-of-gravity toea tions off the rotor rotation axis and because of the focusing of the roll and pitch rotations about some position below the rotor plane. A reasonable approximation to the free-flight condition is to take the focal point to be that point on the rotor rotation axis which intersects the horizontal plane containing the total aircraft center-of-gravity. Indeed, it can be seen that only for a scaling of the focal point at the aircraft center-of-gravity, do the above mass ratios, A 3 and A 4 , scale commensurately. The choice of the aircraft e.g. as the focusing point is convenient because it eliminates the gravity forces as contributors to the roll and pitch spring rates and thereby minimizes the effects of a non-Froude scaling. pylon natural frequencies:
The requirement to match the pylon impedance also requires that the natural frequencies (with respect to rotor rota tiona! frequency) of the pylon (with the constraint of it being focused at a point, Zfoc• below the hub), must be maintained. In the present context, this scaling principle becomes important when we wish to alter the unsealed properties of the bare rotor rig to appropriate ones which are suitably scaled. Thus, with Eqs.
(11) and (12) given above, the appropriate inertias can be determined for calculating the matrices needed for the incremental force primary feedback loops, Eq. (5).
The appropriate stiffnesses for this loop can be then calculated using the constancy of nondimensional pylon frequency criterion.
Thus, for two model configurations which have the same effective masses (and/or) inertias the frequency criterion then becomes that of maintaining the same effective stiffnesses.
The pylon mated as a point), Kp, bilty, Kr. sdffnesses in pitch and roll can each be approxisum of an explicit spring rate (around the focal and an implicit one due to rotor flapping flexiFurthermore, the rotor flapping spring rate can be conveniently expressed rotor speed squared. This proportional to the number as a factor, Kr, multiplying the factor is frequency dependent and of blades and the above defined blade integration constant, S12· principally on Lock number, y
The Kr factor depends the nondimensional frequency of vibration, w, and the blade flapping natural frequency, ww .
-.
Then, the invariancy of pylon frequency criterion can be written as:
But, Ieff equals Meff z!oc and Meff is also invariant. There-:fore, for the same r l two different configurations impedance to the rotor: Noting that K is the same for both configurations, we can then rewrite the rexpression to separate out the explicit stiffness rate for the second pylon:
i- 
It is readily apparent that, for Q 1 = Q and z -2 f oc 1 -two explicit stiffnesses are equal. the 2.14,
Eisenanalysis
All the above formulations can be combined into a matrix eigenvalue analysis of varying size depending on the extent of the dynamics which is being considered.
The initial form of this matrix equation is quadratic in the system eigenvalue, h: (19a-e) where: L y J = L z 1' Z.:;., ~ z3, z l' Z_=.., ~ z3, z4, z~ ..., J (22) of the together used to
_I
The semi-canonical form ed by Eq. (21), taken tiona! routines, were matrix eigenalysis, as representwith standard eigenvalue computaextract the required eigenvalues.
3.

Numerical· Results
Selection of Test Case configurations
The objectives of the study were met by considering configurations of increasing complexity beginning with a realistic full scale free-flying helicopter (see Table  1 For· all cases the the air resonance mode.
Lock number was instability mode the was same the value (= 7.239lJ,) and predominantly roll
Note that in Case lJ, the actual test rig pylon parameters (with the active controller disengaged) are quite different than the appropriately mass-scaled parameters of the actual aircraft. This is evident from the dissimilarity of the A 3 and A 4
<P e values compared with those for all the other cases. Although these parameters, (as defined in the roll direction) are the most pertinent to the air resonance phenomenon, the similarly defined pitch direction parameters show even greater dissimilarity.
The Case 4 configuration is one with practically isotropic properties as contrasted with all the other configura-tions, which have significant anisotropy (either actual or simulated).
In cases 5a thru 5d the network parameters for the active controller were selected to give approximately scaled pylon parameters.
Case 5a represents the case wherein the focus point was artificially set at the properly scaled value to represent the actual aircraft e.g. point (cases 1 and 2).
All other group 5 cases used the actual test rig focal point which was somewhat lower than the accurately scaled one and thereby introduced some coupling error.
The ered test aeromechanical properties of (both full scale airframe rig) are given in Table 2: the and rotor and the actual pylons considair resonance (2) Using these values of the mass coupling parameters the required (simulated) effective masses in pitch and roll were calculated for the case considered. The inertias about the gimbal could then be found using the actual focal distance, zfoc' (3) Using the calculation for rotor stiffness, Kr and the different values of focal distances :for Case 2b and the case considered, the equivalent explicit pylon spring rates in pitch and ro 11' Kpe and Kpq> ' respectively, were calculated using Eq. (17).
The A matrices were then calculated subtracting the actual rig parameters from the simulation required ones as calculated using the above steps (1) thru (3).
Trim Cases
In order to more completely compare the effects of mixed scaling, especially in forward :flight, the various configurations defined in Table 1 were ·used to calculate trim configurations. For this purpose a simple trim calculation program, based on the simplified aerodynamic strip theory of Ref. 8, was used. These trim calculations were nominally made subject to the conditions of a required thrust equal to the configuration gross weight, a required forward flight speed based on a given advance ratio and the appropriate rotor speed, and a required propulsive force.
This propulsive :force was based on the scaling of the assumed value of (full scale) fuselage equivalent flat plate area, f, of 1.9g m2.
Because of the difference of speed scaling bet ween Cases 1 and 2 (a&b) and all the remainder cases, the matching of total configuration gross weight led to different values of CT/<1 for the same scaled values of thrust.
Consequently, as shown in Table 1 , for Cases 3c and beyond the same collective angles and inflow ratios as :for Cases 1 and 2 (a&b) were used so as to achieve a scaling on
Note that for these conditions the rotor is "overthrusting" relative to the scaled required gross weight.
For a gimbaled configuration with the capablility to null out the steady load, this situation can be readily accommodated.
Results for Cases with only Passive Pylon Characteristics
Using Table 1 as a guide, one can interpret the eigenvalue results presented in Figures 5 and 6 for the passive pylon characteristics cases. /f f=1.1
real part of air resonance eigenvalue, u The following interpretations can be drawn from these figures:
(1) Comparison of the Case 2a and 2b results shows that a penalty in accuracy is paid for applying the gimbal constraint. In this case the constraint has reduced the accuracy of the real part of the eigenvalue by approximately 13%. This penalty cannot be easily overcome by the potential use of the active control capability because this constraint impacts on the generation of rotor blade airloads as well as pylon inertial loads, as discussed above.
The use of a non-Froude scaling together with a matching of the rotor thrust to the configuration scaled gross weight leads to further inaccuracies.
However, the use of a scaled blade loading (Case 3c) leads to a retrieval of ----
nondimensional rotor speed, 0 (1) Comparison of the results of Cases 2a (and 3c) with those of Case 5a shows that with the use of active control Of the pylon characteristics the air resonance dynamics can be well duplicated despite the use of a non-Froude sealing, provided the focal distance is accurately scaled. The remaining parameter variations made in the present study relate to the force feedback loop and to the servo actuator. The effect o:f this :feedback loop was assessed by varying the P3 parameter over three orders o:f magnitude. The results of this variation are presented in Figure 8 .
The :figure shows that the effects of this feedback loop are generally benign. Except for wide excursions in the stability parameter for large values of the P3 parameter, the air resonance characteristics are not significantly.
It would appear that . a reasonable value of gain for this :feedback would be approximately 0.65. Since all servo actuators have a roll-off of performance at some high frequency, the assumption of a first order lag idealization of the servo actuators is a reasonable one.
Moreover, it is reasonable to expect that a parametric variation of this first order lag time constant, P2• would be appropriate and instructive.
Unfortunately, the reduction of the P2 parameters to very small values constitutes a singular perturbation problem.
The matrix eigenvalue solution technique used proved to be incapable of extracting accurate roots for matrices with arbitrarily small diagonal terms.
It is reasonable to expect that, in practice, the value of this parameter should be kept low enough to ensure a relatively high corner frequency (1/p 2 ) so that there would be minimum phase lag at all the system frequencies, especially that of the air resonance mode. This accuracy enhancement would occur in part by virtue of the elimination of the need for calcula tinS the implicit rotor pitch and roll spring rates provided by the rotor blades in bending, and in part by the assurance of having the correct mix of inplane and out-of-plane bending in the air resonance responses. ( lj,) The correct tailoring of the roll and pitch spring rates is heavily dependent on the use of analysis for detemining the effective rotor pitch and roll spring rates. This analytic task introduces a dependence of the experiment on analysis which must result in the dilution of the experimental accuracy.
(5) The use of the force feedback loop, while not producing any overt inaccuracy contributes lit tie to the accuracy of this method of testing and elimination of this feedback should be considered. where:
., = 1, (fuselage) is, configuration.
(or) 0., depending respectively, in a upon whether the pylon free-flight (or) gimbaled
Quasi-static Aerodynamics
The additional aerodynamic terms in the dynamic equations (to account for the heave degree-of-freedom and for forward flight conditions) were formed using typical quasi-static aerodynamic theory.
The details of the addi tiona! terms follow from the following expressions for the components of airfoil sectional velocity: Appendix B-Approximation to Implicit Angular Pylon Spring due to Rotor Elastic Flapping An approximation to the implicit angular pylon stiffness afforded by the flexible rotor can be obtained from the set of dynamic equations described above in Appendix A. This spring rate is taken to be the rotor moment 180° out-of-phase with pylon motion which results when the pylon is undergoing sinusoidal motion at some frequency, w. 
